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Abstract
The present study is investigating the fresh properties of the self-compacting high-performance
concrete (SCHPC) using recycled concrete aggregate and waste powder materials. Twenty-one
mixtures with the same water to binder ration have been tested for both slump flow and V-funnel
tests. Their results shows that using recycled concrete aggregate (RCA) up to 50% is not affecting
the workability of SCHPC if the water absorption of RCA is compensated, however, waste powder
materials are affecting the fresh properties negatively and demanded higher dosage of chemical
admixture. Their effect differentiates depending on the grading and particles properties of the
waste powder material. The workability results of SCHPC using recycled aggregate and waste
powder materials are satisfying the workability process of normal SCC, which is specified in the
European Guideline for Self-compacting Concrete regulations (EFNARC).
Keywords: self-compacting high-performance concrete – SCHPC, recycled concrete aggregate RCA, workability process, high range water reducing admixture – HRWRA.
Kulcsszavak: öntömörödő beton, újrahasznosított beton, nagyszilárdságú beton, bedolgozhatóság,
frissbeton jellemzők, adalékszerek

1. Introduction
It was revealed that the using of recycled concrete aggregate
(RCA) affects the workability of fresh concrete negatively, where
recycled aggregate concrete (RAC) has higher slump loss than
the natural aggregate (NA) concrete [1-3], which is mainly due
to the aggregate itself where the size, texture, shape and water
content of aggregate have a high effect on the fresh priorities
[4-6]. Fresh properties or workability defined in ACI as that
property of freshly mixed concrete or mortar that determines
the ease with which it can be mixed, placed, consolidated,
and finished to a homogenous condition [7]. It is the basic
property that characterizes the SCC, and to be SCC it has to
flow and consolidate within the formwork without vibration
and just under its own weight. Low water to binder (w/b) ratio
is required in case of the self-compacting high-performance
concrete (SCHPC); to achieve higher durability abilities. Thus
chemical admixtures are recommended through the literature
to use for enhancing the fresh properties of RAC with saving
the hardened properties [5, 8, 9]. It is also recommended in the
literature to use RCA with a saturated surface dry condition
for enhancing the workability [10], however, using RCA at the
partially wet condition or whatever its water content in the
field could simulate more precisely the reality and make the
study more reliable.

2. Fresh properties testing
Filling ability, passing ability, viscosity, and segregation
resistance are the key primary fresh properties of the SCHPC
18
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which must be taken into consideration in the design phase of
the SCHPC. Slump flow and V-funnel are the two tests were
used in the present study to evaluate the properties SCHPC
in addition to the physical observations. They applied in
accordance with European Guideline for Self-compacting
Concrete EFNARC (2005) [11], which specifies their required
specifications, limitation, and classifications.
2.1 Filling ability
EFNARC (2002) [12], defined the filling ability as the
ability of fresh concrete to flow into and fill all spaces within
the formwork, under its own weight which absolutely fill the
framework without using any means of consolidation like the
vibrator. Aggregate content, aggregate size, w/b ratio, binder
content, binder type and HRWR dosage of concrete are the
main factors affecting the filing ability [13, 14]. Where getting
better filling ability could be achieved by:
■■ Using the optimal dosage of high range water reducing
admixture (HRWR), which is neither too much to
avoid segregations nor less the required to control the
rheological parameters and reduce the yield stress and
plastic viscosity.
■■ Using cementing materials enhance the segregation
resistance, which improves the filling ability, the
cementing materials could be filler materials or
supplementary cementitious materials (SCMs), where
the waste powder materials could be achieved the
properties of the filling materials or SCMs [15].
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Wherein case of using RCA the focus on other enhancing
parameters should be of high importance. Table 1 summarizes
the slump flow classes, which is related to the flowability and
filling ability in unconfined conditions.
Slump flow classes

Mean slump flow diameter (mm)

SF1

550 – 650

SF2

660 – 750

SF3

760 – 850

Table 1 The slump flow classes by EFNARC (2005) [11]
1. táblázat Terülési osztályok az EFNARC (2005) szerint [11]

2.2 Segregation resistance
The ability of concrete to remain uniform during and after
placement without any loss of stability due to bleeding, mortar
separation and coarse aggregate settlement is the segregation
resistance [12]. Choosing better grading of aggregates, decreasing
the maximum aggregate size, using cementing materials with
cement, and decreasing the w/b ratio enhances the segregation
resistance [16, 17], where in case of SCHPC the low segregation
resistance decrease the durability of concrete [18].
Segregating resistance could be investigated by physical
inspection through the test of slump flow and casting of
concrete, where the lack of any bleeding or separation is
good induction for good resistance of segregation. However,
the passing ability which is defined at EFNARC (2002) as
the ability of fresh SCHPC to flow through tight openings or
spaces confined by steel reinforcing bars, could be achieved as
well by limiting the segregation of coarse aggregate.
2.3 Viscosity
The resistance to the flow of concrete once flow has started
is the definition of the viscosity of concrete, which could be
determined by investigating the efflux time in the V-funnel
test [11]. The flow time has to be limited to be from 6 to 12
second by using the V-funnel test to achieve the good viscosity
of SCHPC. Where the concrete with a low viscosity will have a
very quick initial flow and then stop, while the concrete with a
high viscosity may continue to creep forward over an extended
time [11, 12].
2.4 Processing window
Processing window is a window created by mainly two
coordinates, those coordinates are the slump flow (mm) in the
x-axis and V-funnel time (s) in the y-axis, which could help to
assess and limits the targeted values based on the upper and
lower limits of the slump flow and for the V-funnel time tests.
Some modifications have been suggested on the limited ranges
EFNARC by a number of researchers who they investigated
the fresh properties of SCHPC [16, 17]. However, in the
present study the suggested window EFNARC tested for its
applicability in case of using RCA in the SCHPC.

binder content, and a 0.35 w/b ratio were constant throughout
this experimental study. The variables through the present
study were the aggregate and the binder type, where the coarse
NA have been replaced partially (25% or 50%) by RCA, and
the cement has been replaced partially (15% or 30%) by three
different waste powder materials. The used cement was a
pure Portland cement CEM I 42.5 N, where the waste powder
materials were:
■■ Unprocessed waste fly ash (UWFA) which collected
from a coal power station in Hungary (Visonta coalfired thermal power station) and delivered to the
laboratory for use in the testing program without any
processing.
■■ Waste cellular concrete powder (WCCP) which is a
waste material collected from a factory for cutting
cellular concrete masonry in Hungary.
■■ Waste perlite powder (WPP) which is amorphous
volcanic silicate/alumina rock which originating from
raw perlite resulting from cutting the raw perlite rock,
where Hungary consider one of the main countries for
producing Perlite [19]. Fig. 1 shows the sieve curves for
both cement and waste powder materials.
The NA used in the present study was quartz sand and
gravel (0/16 mm size), which have been imported with three
nominal grading fractions, sand (0/4 mm), small gravel (4/8
mm), medium gravel (8/16 mm), where divided regarding
the fractions to 45%, 30%, and 25% respectively. While the
coarse RCA fraction (4/16 mm size) produced by crushing of
concrete cubes with average compressive strength between 28
to 33 MPa. The particle grading distribution shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 1. Grading curves of cement and waste materials
1. ábra A cement és a hulladékporok szemmegoszlási görbéje

A considerable amount of HRWRA was required to achieve
the deformability and resistance to segregation at fresh state.
Sika ViscoCrete-5 Neu is a modified polycarboxylates aqueous
solution, which has been used as HRWRA in the present study
to achieve and ensure the rheological properties of the fresh
SCC.

3. Experimental method
Twenty-one mixtures of SCHPC have been designed to
achieve the properties of SCC at the fresh stage, 500 kg/m3

Fig. 2. Grading curves of different types of aggregates
2. ábra A különböző adalékanyagok szemmegoszlási görbéje
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Replacement
of cement

Series I

Series II

Series III

0%
replacement
of coarse
aggregate
with RA

25%
replacement
of coarse
aggregate
with RA

50%
replacement
of coarse
aggregate
with RA

RA0

RA25

RA50

0%
15% UWFA

F15RA0

F15RA25

F15RA50

30% UWFA

F30RA0

F30RA25

F30RA50

15% WCCP

C15RA0

C15RA25

C15RA50

30% WCCP

C30RA0

C30RA25

C30RA50

15% WPP

P15RA0

P15RA25

P15RA50

30% WPP

P30RA0

P30RA25

P30RA50

The twenty-one mixtures were allocated through seven
series; each series contains three mixtures with the same type
of binder and amount of HRWR to investigate the actual effect
of each replacement amount of both RCA and waste powder
materials on the fresh properties of SCHPC. Table 2 shows the
produced mixtures for the present study, while Table 3 shows
the chemical compositions for all mixture. Where mainly
two replacement amounts of NA have been replaced by RCA
(25% and 50%) while the cement has been replaced by two
percentages by each of the proposed waste powder materials
(15% and 30%).

4. Mixing procedure

Superplasticizer

Water

RA0

500

0

783

939

0

1.5

175

RA25

500

0

783

704

230

1.5

175

RA50

500

0

783

470

460

1.5

175

Mixing was carried out in accordance with EN 196-1 [20]
for a total mixing time of four and a half minutes partitioned
in three stages by using an electric concrete mixer. After each
stage, the ingredients were manually mixed to achieve the
highest homogeneity. The first stage the aggregate and binder
powders are mixed, the second stage the water is added, and
finally in the third stage the HRWR is added. The samples
have been cast in steel molds having different sizes to obtain
the standard specimens for each test. The fresh properties
have been tested after one minute of finishing the mixing,
which means after 4 minutes from adding water. The mixing
procedure has a significant effect on both fresh and hardened
concrete, in the present study the mixing procedure have been
optimized as the first step for the study.

F15RA0

425

75

767

920

0

2

175

5. Results

Table 2. Mixing series
2. táblázat Keverési sorozatok

Name of
mixture

Proportions in kg/m3
Waste
material

CEM I
42.5 N

Fine
aggregate
N. Sand

Coarse
aggregate
NA

0/4

RCA
4/16

Series I

Series II
F15RA25

425

75

767

690

226

2

175

F15RA50

425

75

767

460

251

2

175

F30RA0

350

150

751

901

0

3

175

F30RA25

350

150

751

475

221

3

175

F30RA50

350

150

751

451

442

3

175

C15RA0

425

75

766

919

0

1.7

175

C15RA25

425

75

766

690

225

1.7

175

C15RA50

425

75

766

459

451

1.7

175

C30RA0

350

150

750

899

0

3.25 175

C30RA25

350

150

750

674

220

3.25 175

C30RA50

350

150

750

451

442

3.25 175

P15RA0

425

75

774

928

0

3

175

P15RA25

425

75

774

697

228

3

175

P15RA50

425

75

774

464

455

3

175

P30RA0

350

150

766

918

0

3.75 175

P30RA25

350

150

766

688

225

3.75 175

P30RA50

350

150

766

459

450

3.75 175

Series III

Series IV

Series V

Series VI

Series VII

Table 3. Concrete mixing proportioning
3. táblázat A betonkeverékek összetétele
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5.1 High range water reducer demand
To achieve the European Guideline for Self-compacting
Concrete regulations and to study the countless effects of
RCA, UWFA, WCCP, and WPP, the adding amount of HRWR
have been optimized in the preparation stage. Fig. 4 shows the
HRWR demand in case of using the waste powder materials
with and without RCA, where using RCA up to 50% does not
affect the fresh properties of SCHPC. In RAC mixtures the
water absorption capacity of RCA was compensated, which in
this case almost the same slump flow (between 67.5 to 69.75
cm) and flow time (between 6 to 12 s) have been recorded by
using the same amount of HRWR as shown in Fig. 4 at point
(a). However, the water absorption capacity of the adhered
mortar in RCA is the main reason which affects the workability
of RAC but by compensating the water absorption the negative
effect of RCA on workability could be eliminated despite that
the effect of the rough surface of RCA will still slightly affects
the flow time of RAC.
Where the literature is not discussing the three of the
previously mentioned waste powder materials and their
effect on the fresh properties of SCHPC, where in this case
the demand of HRWR has been optimized in form of a linear
relationship for each waste powder material at constant binder
content 500 kg/m3. The demand of HRWR increased linearly
by increasing the dosage of waste powder materials, due to the
absorption capacity and different grading fraction comparing
to the cement.
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these factors affect the slump diameter and the flow time of the
mixtures directly against increasing the amount of the involved
RCA.

Fig. 4. The HRWR demand by increasing the waste powder materials substitution
4. ábra A cementhelyettesítések hatása a folyósítószer-igényre különböző
hulladékporok esetén

In case of using any of the three waste powder materials the
concrete mixtures demanded HRWR with a linear function (R2
> 0.83), however, in case of using the three of the waste powder
materials together with the same amounts, the demanded
HRWR was in a linear function for the average dosage of the
dosages whom using for each alone. The function is:
HRWR (kg/m3) = 0.0585x + 1.5,
where x is equal to the total substitution of cement by waste
powder materials in percentage (%), when the three of the
waste powder materials are using together with the same equal
amounts. This function has been gotten by optimizing two
mixes with the three of waste powder materials together for
achieving the requirements of European guideline EFNARC
(2005), where the first mix was with replacing 15% of cement
by waste powder materials (5% UWFA + 5%WCCP +5%WPP),
while the second by 10% for each. Fig. 5 shows the HRWR
demand by increasing the dosage of waste powder materials, in
case of using the three of the waste powder materials together
with the same dosage of each.

Fig. 5. The HRWR demand by increasing waste powder materials substitution, (in
case of using the three of the waste powder materials together with the same
dosage of each)
5. ábra A cementhelyettesítések hatása a folyósítószer-igényre a különböző
hulladékporok együttes használatával (mindhárom azonos mennyiségben
való alkalmazása esetén)

5.2 Slump flow and V-funnel
Increasing the amount of RCA decreases the slump diameter
slightly which agrees with most researchers findings [21-23],
as well as the flow time has increased by adding 50% of RCA
and that is mainly related to the shape and texture of RCA
compared with the NA that have been used. While the RCA
has greater surface roughness and relatively big amount fine
particles, which were a result of the processes of crushing,

Fig. 6. Results of slump and V-funnel tests
6. ábra A terülés a kifolyási idő vizsgálatának eredményei

Fig. 6 shows the results of slump flow and V-funnel tests
for all mixtures and series. It is clear that adding UWFA as a
replacement of cement either by 15 or 30% cause decreasing
in the slum flow even by using a higher amount of HRWR.
This behavior might be due to the big particles and the highunburned carbon content of the added UWFA, where these
two parameters absorb higher amount of water, resulting in
less workability [24, 25]. Almost the same behavior has been
observed by adding WCCP, which also has relatively big
particles size compared to cement, in addition to its ability to
absorb a high amount of water. Despite the slump, flow and
V-funnel time are not changed significantly by adding WPP;
the fresh properties considered as negatively affected when
WPP added for both recycled and natural aggregate concrete.
Where the required amounts of superplasticizer have been
increased considerably, this reduction in workability might
be due to the high surface area of WPP and its absorption
capacity [26, 27]. The WPP does not affect the V-funnel time
because WPP consumes longer time to absorb water due to its
special amorphous, as well as its particles are relatively small
comparing to UWFA and WCCP.
The effect of RCA was ranged in less than 30 mm concerning
flow diameter and 1.5 seconds concerning flow time, which
its effect could be neglected and that due to compensating
of the water absorption capacity of RCA by adding water for
RAC mixtures. However, by increasing the amount of any of
the waste powder materials; the flow time increase and that is
due to amorphousness and water absorption capability of the
waste powder materials if compared with ordinary Portland
cement (OPC) especially in case of using UWFA. That does not
agree with SCHPC incorporating processed fly ash where the
flowability increase in that situation [28]. All of the obtained
measures of slump flow and V-funnel tests throughout all
series satisfied the European guideline EFNARC (2005) and
the suggested determinations of the previous literature.
5.3 Processing window
The workability ranges for all SCHPC mixtures shows the
same rang of EFNARC (2002) regulation for normal SCC,
which indicate that the EFNARC regulations for SCC are
Vol. 71, No. 1 § 2019/1 § építôanyag § JSBCM
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also appropriate for SCHPC either by using NA or RCA.
Where those regulations have been proposed by EFNARC to
avoid any segregations or stagnations. Fig. 7 shows that the
processing window of SCHPC mixtures, which is the same
as the recommended processing window by EFNARC (2002)
regulation for SCC.

Fig. 7. Processing window of RASCC
7. ábra Alkalmazhatósági tartomány hulladék adalékanyagos öntömörödő betonok
esetén

The visual examination was carried out during mixing and
by inspection the periphery of the concrete after measuring
the slump flow, where no segregations or agglomerations of
aggregate have been observed as well as the amount of HRWR
optimized to produce a healthy mixture with appropriate fresh
properties.

6. Conclusions
The present study is investigated the fresh properties of the
self-compacting high-performance concrete (SCHPC) using
recycled concrete aggregate (RCA) and waste powder materials.
Where the main conclusions that could be concluded are:
■■ RCA does not affect the fresh properties of SCHPC
significantly if the water absorption of RCA is
compensated, whereby adding waste powder materials
the effect decrease more,
■■ Waste powder materials affect the fresh properties of
SCHPC negatively in both cases of using either NA or
RCA,
■■ The demand of HRWR increase by increasing the
replacement amount of cement by any of the waste
powder materials.
■■ The workability process window of SCHPC using
recycled aggregate is satisfying the workability process
of normal SCC which is specified in the European
Guideline for Self-compacting Concrete regulations
(EFNARC),
■■ Slump flow and V-funnel tests with the physical
observations are very important to produce and classify
the fresh properties of SCHPC.
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Nagyszilárdságú öntömörödő beton frissbeton jellemzői
hulladék anyagok hasznosításával Öntömörödő, nagy
teljesítőképességű betonok (SCHPC) frissbeton jellemzőit
vizsgáltuk újrahasznosított beton adalékanyagként való felhasználásával és különböző hulladékalapú (feldolgozatlan
pernye, perlit, pórusbetonpor) cementhelyettesítő, illetve kiegészítő anyagok alkalmazása esetén. Huszonegy keveréket
vizsgáltunk, a terülést és a kifolyási időt mérve. Eredményeik
azt mutatják, hogy a kavicsfrakció 25 és 50%-os helyettesítése újrahasznosított betonzúzalékkal (RCA) nem rontja az
SCHPC bedolgozhatóságát, ha a betonzúzalék vízfelvételét
számításba vesszük. A hulladékalapú cementhelyettesítő
anyagok viszont negatívan befolyásolják a friss tulajdonságokat, és jelentősen megnő a folyósítószer-igény, de megfelelő
keverékek esetén újrahasznosított adalékanyagok és hulladék alapú kiegészítő anyagok együttesen is alkalmazhatók
úgy, hogy az öntömörödő betonokra vonatkozó elvárásoknak
(EFNARC) megfeleljen.
Kulcsszavak: öntömörödő beton, újrahasznosított beton,
nagyszilárdságú beton, bedolgozhatóság, frissbeton jellemzők, adalékszerek
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